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), EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
May 20, 1985 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
Select / 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL--Thirty Eastern Illinois University faculty members 
have been promoted effective fall semester, President Stanley Rives announced. 
Rives also said the Board of Governors has approved his tenure recommendations 
for 18 persons. 
Promoted to professor: 
Andrew Brulle, Special Education; Russell Carlson, Chemistry; Roger 
Darding, Botany; Douglas DiBianco, Music; Ruth Dow, Home Economics; Hannah 
Eads, Art; 
Richard Hummel, Sociology-Anthropology; Larry Janes, School Service 
Personnel; Andrew McNitt, Political Science; John Messer, Technology; Paul 
Panek, Psychology; Gene Scholes, Library; John Simpson, English; Carl Wilen, 
Art; Ronald Wohlstein, Sociology-Anthropology. 
To associate professor: 
Barbara Bieler, Home Economics; Hugh E. Brazil, Political Science; 
Mark Christhilf, English; Kathleen Doyle, Health Education; Gary Foster, 
Sociology-Anthropology; Richard Lawson, School Service Personnel; 
Thomas Mcintyre, Special Education; Grace Nunn, Elementary & Jr. High 
Ed.; David Raybin, English; John David Reed, Journalism; Timothy Shonk, English; 
William Smith, Recreation & Leisure Studies; Nancy Taitt, Mathematics; John 
Whisler, Library; Marina Yu, Physical Education. 
To assistant professor: 
Phoebe Church, Physical Education; Mary Anne Hanner, Speech Pathology & 
Audiology; Margaret Weaver, Mathematics; Mary Wohlrabe, Journalism. 
-more-
Promotions 
add 1 
Receiving tenure: 
Robert Augustine, Speech Pathology & Audiology; Barbara Bieler, Home 
Economics; Hugh Brazil, Political Science; Andrew Brulle, Special Education; 
David Downing, English; Evelyn Goodrick, Journalism; Larry Helsel, Technology; 
Mary Lou Hubbard, Home Economics; Judith Ivarie, Special Education; 
Yunus Kathawala, Management/Marketing; Ellen Keiter, Chemistry; Thomas Mcintyre, 
Special Education; Nancy Nordtvedt, Physical Education; Frank Parcells, Speech 
Communication; Leonard Storm, Physics; Nancy Taitt, Mathematics; William Thompson, 
Economics, Norman Ware, Management/Marketing. 
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